A higher order displacement based formulation has been developed to investigate the plane strain edge vibrations or end modes in composite laminated sandwich plates. The formulation has been applied as an illustration, to the laminated sandwich plates made up of transversely isotropic laminae with the axes of symmetry lying in the plane of the lamina and core in-between. The results for isotropic and orthotropic plates are shown to be in excellent agreement with the published numerical solutions. Also, numerical results are obtained for two more examples consisting of two typical sandwich plates to obtain an insight into the physical behaviour of laminated sandwich plates. The higher order method proposed here is found to give equally accurate results by using only about half the number of degrees of freedom in comparison with the numerical techniques available in the literature.
INTRODUCTION
Composite materials are "nding applications in a large spectrum of modern structures like spacecraft, bodies of high-speed automobiles and even in common civil engineering structures. Therefore, the prediction of exact dynamic behaviour of composite laminated structures has become essential. The complexities attendant with the dynamic analysis of laminated plates, are so much that except a few special cases, exact solutions do not exist. The anisotropic properties of the composite lamina along with the through thickness warping of cross-section make the analysis of such structures a di$cult task.
Various techniques for the free vibration analysis of composite laminated plates have been reported in the literature. Cho et al. [1] , for example, used a higher order plate theory in each individual layer of a simply supported rectangular laminated plate to determine the natural frequencies and the relative stress and de#ection distribution through the thickness of the plate. The theory approximated the in-plane and normal displacements by employing third and second order functions of the thickness co-ordinate respectively. Dawe and Wang [2] , on the other hand, utilized B-spline functions to de"ne the displacement "eld in the analysis of composite laminated rectangular plates by Rayleigh}Ritz method. Taylor and Nayfeh [3] obtained solutions for the individual layers which relate the "eld variables at the upper and lower layer surfaces and used linear transformations to refer to the anisotropy of each layer to a global co-ordinate system. Wang and Lin [4] presented a "nite-strip method based on higher order plate theory for determining the natural frequencies of laminated plate. This method has the advantage of dealing with only few degrees of freedom. Gorman and Ding [5] used a modi"ed superposition-Galerkin method to obtain the solution to the problem of free vibration of clamped and simply supported laminated cross-ply rectangular plates. Filipich et al. [6] developed variational method named WEM for three-dimensional solids. The method was developed for solving a wide range of boundary value problems by means of extremizing a proper functional an using suitable sequence.
Liew et al. [7] have presented an extensive review of existing literature on the vibration analysis of thick plates. Mainly the studies based on Mindlin theory and modi"ed Mindlin plate theories for laminated plates have been discussed and some papers employing higher order shear deformation plate theories have also been included. Liew [8] employed a global p-Ritz method for vibration analysis of thick rectangular laminates with various boundary conditions. Xiang et al. [9] investigated buckling, free vibration and vibration with initial in-plane loads for moderately thick, simply supported symmetric cross-ply rectangular laminates on Pasternak foundations. Closed-form buckling and vibration solutions have been obtained using Navier solution procedure and "rst order shear deformation plate theory has been incorporated in formulating the problem. Chen et al. [10] investigated free vibration analysis of symmetrically laminated thick rectangular plates with various combinations of free, simply supported and clamped boundary conditions. The p-Ritz method has been employed which uses uniquely de"ned polynomials for displacement and rotation functions. Also Reddy's higher order plate theory incorporating shear deformation has been followed for deriving energy integral expressions of the laminates. Liew et al. [11] used "rst order shear deformable plate theory for analyzing unsymmetric composite laminates of di!erent boundary conditions, an arbitrary quadrilateral geometry and anisotropic material properties. Liew et al. [12] studied the sensitivity of the vibration responses to variations in the lamination, boundary constraints and thickness e!ects and also their interactions using Ritz procedure and "rst order shear deformable plate theory.
Plane strain edge vibrations in laminated plates have been investigated extensively by many investigators in the past. Mindlin [13] , for example, provided an exact solution for edge vibrations in elastic plates. Dong and Nelson [14] , on the other hand, presented a method for natural vibration analysis of laminated orthotropic plates in which a displacement "eld was assumed for each lamina. The displacements were characterized by a discrete number of generalized co-ordinates at the lamina-bounding planes and their mid-surfaces. Subsequently, Dong and Pauley [15] presented a "nite element method for the determination of frequencies and modal patterns of vibrations and waves in an in"nite anisotropic plate. Dong and Goetschel [16] used a semianalytical method using "nite element interpolations over the thickness and exponential decay into plate's interior for examining the edge stress states of a laminated plate with arbitrary number of elastic, anisotropic laminae. Dong and Huang [17] investigated plane strain edge vibrations in laminated composite plates by using "nite element method in which anisotropic laminate properties were considered. All these investigations were based on a parabolic variation of displacement "eld through thickness.
The motivation for the present work comes from the desire to achieve better results for edge vibration through the composite laminated sandwich plate using lesser number of degrees of freedom by employing a higher order displacement based formulation. The method can be applied easily to arbitrarily anisotropic laminae. However, for illustration, it is applied to the case where each lamina is transversely isotropic with the axes of symmetry lying parallel to the lamina. A higher order, cubic variation of displacement "eld through thickness is assumed in each lamina of the laminate. By applying the variational principle to each lamina, the sti!ness and the mass matrices are calculated explicitly for a single lamina. These matrices are then assembled by enforcing compatibility of displacements and rotations at the lamina interfaces. Numerical results for both isotropic and orthotropic plates are compared with the published numerical results. The dynamic behaviour of composite laminated sandwich plates is then investigated making use of the proposed solution technique.
FORMULATION
Edge vibrations in laminated composite plate have been analyzed using higher order displacement formulation. Each lamina is assumed for simplicity to be in a state of plane strain and transversely isotropic with the symmetry axis aligned with either x-or y-axis as shown in Figure 1 . The laminated composite plate consists of a number of sti! layers with layers of soft core in-between.
The local co-ordinate system (x G , y G , z G ) for ith layer is selected parallel to the global system (x, y, z). The origin of the local system is located at the mid-plan of a lamina of thickness 2h. By assuming the cubic variation of displacements through a lamina of a laminate, the time-dependent axial and transverse displacements of any point lying in the x}z plane can be expressed as
Here, a
, are the generalized parameters. By expressing a G and b G in terms of the generalized displacements and rotations at z"$h, the following equations are obtained:
where
Here, u G and w G , i"1, 2, are the generalized displacements along the x and z directions, respectively, at z"(!1)Gh. The quantities VG , XG , i"1, 2, are rotations and are de"ned as V "*u/*z and X "*w/*z. The N G , i"1, 2, 3, 4, appearing in equation (4) are the shape functions given by
where "z/h. The strain}displacement relations for a lamina can be shown to be
and
The primes denote the partial derivative with respect to x whereas the overbars denote the partial derivative with respect to z. The stress}strain relationships of a lamina are
with
Here, E V and E X are the Young's moduli along the x and z directions, VX and WX are the in-plane and transverse-plane Poissions ratios, whereas G VX is the in-plane shear modulus of elasticity.
The equation of motion for the lamina can be obtained by using the variational principle
where ¹ and ; are, respectively, the kinetic and the strain energies of a lamina. ¹ can be computed for a unit width of a lamina from
Here, is the mass density of lamina and +uR ," *u *t *w *t .
By substituting equation (3) into equation (15) , it can be shown that
and the dot indicates derivative with respect to time &&t''. The explicit form of [M] has been presented in Appendix A. The internal strain energy of a lamina can be computed from
The strain energy per unit width of lamina can be derived by substituting equations (10) and (7) where
By substituting equations (17) and (20) into equation (14) the equations of motion for a lamina are obtained as
which take the form
by assuming a general solution
The overbar in equation (23) indicates the modi"ed nature of sti!ness matrix K after substitution of equation (24) 
into equation (22).
Here, +q , and +q , are the amplitude vectors de"ned as follows:
whereas is the circular frequency and " /H, with being the series constant and H the total thickness of the laminated plate. Equation (23), the dispersion equation for edge vibrations in a lamina, is written in a compact form as
from which can be computed for a given or conversely, the frequency can be obtained for the speci"ed . Matrix [K] in equation (27) has been evaluated explicitly and is presented in Appendix A. The sti!ness and mass matrices thus calculated for all laminae are assembled to form k;k (k"(N¸#1) * 4 where N¸is the number of laminae in the plate) global matrices by enforcing the compatibility of generalized displacements and rotations at the interfaces of the laminae.
NUMERICAL EXAMPLES
A general purpose, FORTRAN-77 computer program was developed on the basis of the theoretical formulation discussed above, for determining the natural frequencies of edge vibrations of a composite laminated sandwich plate. The natural frequencies are normalized in the program with respect to the reference frequency ( PCD ) which has been speci"ed as the third lowest frequency near the cut-o! for a series constant of "0)001. On the other hand, the value of PCD for an isotropic plate is commonly considered as ( /H) (G/ and thus the same value has been employed in the present work.
Plates having various properties and con"gurations have been solved to demonstrate the validity and applicability of the proposed method. The "rst two examples have been selected to validate the proposed formulation for isotropic and orthotropic plates by comparing the results with those of Dong and Nelson [14] . Further, the results obtained by the proposed method are presented for two typical composite laminated sandwich plates wherein the edge vibration phenomenon for laminated composite plates is examined with respect to that of the isotropic or orthotropic plates.
A comparison and a brief discussion of the results obtained by the proposed method and the previously published numerical results are presented next.
EXAMPLE 1
A single lamina of isotropic material with the material properties given in Table 1 was divided into 25 sub-layers. A comparison of the results obtained with the numerical solution given by Dong and Nelson [14] has been presented in Table 2 . It indicates a close agreement of the results obtained by using the proposed method with those presented by Dong and Nelson [14] .Various lower order theories have also been formulated by the authors by assuming various combinations of displacement "elds, viz., linear, parabolic and cubic polynomials for u and w displacements. By comparing the results obtained by various models, it was observed that the proposed higher order displacement model where cubic variation of displacement "eld has been assumed, seems to be the most economical one, yielding accurate results with just 104 d.o.f.s for isotropic plate. On the other hand, the "rst order shear deformation theory failed to produce accurate results even after using as large as 804 d.o.f.s for modelling the isotropic plate. The results of various displacement models are not presented here for brevity.
EXAMPLE 2
An orthotropic plate with the lamina material properties given in Table 1 has been analyzed and the results obtained using the proposed method have been compared with those presented by Dong and Nelson [14] in Figure 2 . The solid lines in Figure 2 represent the numerical solution by Dong and Nelson [14] , whereas the dots represent the results obtained using the proposed method. A comparison of normalized frequencies for some typical values of series constant obtained by Dong and Nelson [14] and the proposed method has been presented in Table 3 . It can be observed that the results obtained by the proposed method are in very good agreement with the published results and in this case too 
EXAMPLE 3
A sandwich plate composed of top and bottom face sheets having a core (eight sub-layers) in-between has been analyzed using the present formulation. The material properties have been tabulated under Table 1 . The results obtained have been presented in Figure 3 . It is observed by comparing Figures 2 and 3 that the frequency spectra follow more or less asymptotic path as the series constant reduces for a wide range of for the orthotropic plate whereas the frequency spectra seems to be well dispersed for the sandwich plate due to the inherent anisotropy. Moreover, the cut-o! frequencies are higher for the sandwich plate indicating higher sti!ness.
EXAMPLE 4
A sandwich plate fabricated using top, bottom and middle face sheets and two cores in-between has been considered in this example. The material properties are presented in Table 1 . The frequency spectra presented in Figure 4 can be observed to have higher cut-o! EDGE VIBRATIONS IN COMPOSITE PLATES frequencies of edge vibrations and still higher frequencies for larger values of series constants. More light on the edge vibration e!ect in composite sandwich plates can be thrown by investigating the mode shapes. However, such extensive modal analysis has not been performed in the present work.
CONCLUSIONS
A higher order displacement-based model has been presented to analyze edge vibrations in a laminated composite plate. The interlayer continuity of displacements and rotations has been imposed while assembling the sti!ness and mass matrices of each layer. The results for isotropic as well as orthotropic plates have been shown to be in close agreement with the published numerical results. The higher order displacement-based method proposed here is observed to yield equally accurate results by using only about half the number of d.o.f.s in comparison with the numerical techniques available in the literature. Signi"cant di!erences between the frequency spectra for homogeneous "bre-reinforced plate and laminated sandwich plate have been observed. 
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